Horse Ownership Release Form
Kirriley Scanlon
10 Macs Rd, Kinglake West. Vic 3757
Name ________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
Town/Suburb: ____________________________________ Post code: _____________
Home phone _____________________

Mobile phone _____________________

This agreement is between Kirriley Scanlon. and the above listed owner(s) [hereinafter
referred to as “the donor”] regarding the release of ownership of:
Horse’s Name ___________________________________________________________
Breed ______________________________ Colour __________________________
Microchip number_____________________
Age _______ Sex _______ Height _______
The donor warrants and represents that he/she is the full lawful owner of the above named
horse, that there are no outstanding debts or liens on the horse, and hereby gives said horse
to Kirriley Scanlon.
In placing the horse with Kirriley Scanlon, the donor understands that the horse becomes the
sole property of Kirriley Scanlon and that the donor will retain no further rights of use, care,
maintenance, placement, ownership or possession.
Kirriley Scanlon agrees to attempt to place the horse in a loving home with a private adopter
assessed as qualified by Kirriley Scanlon. Adopters understand they are bound to provide
adequate facilities as well as regular veterinary, farrier, dental care as well as any special
treatments/medical support as needed.
If Kirriley Scanlon cannot find an adopter for the horse, it may be held on the property of a
foster carer or euthanised.
Signature Owner/ Donor_________________________________ Date_________________
$ _________________ Surrender fee
Kirriley Scanlon hereby accept ownership of the above-mentioned horse.
Signature____________________________________________ Date__________________

Horse Information
This information should be filled out and turned in at the same time the ownership of the
horse is transferred. Please provide as much detail as possible so we have as complete of a
history on this horse as possible.
How long have you owned this animal? __________
Does this horse tie?

 yes |  no

Does this horse lead?

 yes |  no

Does this horse clip?

 yes |  no

Does this horse require shoes?

 yes |  no

Does this horse stand for the farrier or trimmer?

 yes |  no

Will this horse load for transport?

 yes |  no

If yes, what types? FLOAT | STEP UP | 

RAMP| TRUCK

What has this horse been used for? (Please tick all that apply)

Pleasure

Trail Riding

Lesson Program

Police Force

Fox Hunting

Racing

Steeplechase

Eventing

Hunter

Jumper

Pony Club

Roping

Barrels

Western Pleasure

Driving
Other: (describe) ___________________________________________________
Does this horse have any vices? (Please tick all that apply)

Cribs

Weaves

Stable/Fence Walking

Bites

Kicks

Rears

Charges

Other: (describe) ___________________________________________________
Has this horse been stabled? (Please tick all that apply)

yes |  no

Shelter

Open Stable & yard

Shelter yard

Enclosed stable

What type of fencing has this horse been in? (Please tick all that apply)

Timber

Plain wire

Electric Fencing

Electric Tape

Round Pen Panels

Other: (describe) ___________________________________________________
Does this horse get along with other horses?

yes |  no

Is this horse able to be turned out in a mixed sex field?

yes |  no

Can this horse be ridden?

yes |  no

~ If no, please explain horse’s limitations:_
_________________________________________________________________________
What type of bit is this horse used to being ridden in?
___________________________________________________
What type of saddle is this horse used to being ridden in?
___________________________________________________
Does this horse require any special equipment?

yes |  no

(describe) ___________________________________________________
Does this horse

WALK

TROT

CANTER

STOP

BACK UP

GAIT _________________________

Can this horse be ridden alone? yes |  no
Can this be taken on trails? yes |  no
Does the horse need to be in a group? yes |  no
What level rider is needed for this horse?

BEGINNER

ADV BEGINNER

INTERMEDIATE

ADVANCED

Is this horse current on its vaccinations? yes |  no
(please attach last vaccination record if possible)
Does this horse have any medical conditions? yes |  no
If yes: (describe) ___________________________________________________
Does this horse have any special feeding requirements? yes |  no
If yes: (describe) ___________________________________________________
Does this horse require any special medications?  yes |  no
If yes: (describe) ___________________________________________________
Does this horse require any special supplements?  yes |  no
If yes: (describe) ___________________________________________________
Please provide details on this horses feeding schedule.
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Is there anything else we should know about this horse?
______________ ___________________________________________________
______________ ___________________________________________________

Horse Inspection Sheet
To be completed by Kirriley Scanlon or her agent ________________________________
upon inspection of the horse.
Date ____/____/____
Body Condition
0

1

2

3

4

5

Feet Condition
Poor – need work

Excellent

Average

Teeth Condition

Not assessed

Excellent

Average

Poor – need work

Average

Poor – need work

Coat Condition
Excellent

Indicate white markings, brands, location of microchip, whorls, scars and other identifying
marks or features

Describe the horse further: __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

